ANNUAL HOLIDAY DINNER
EVERYONE WELCOME
DECEMBER 7, 2018
FRIDAY 5:00-8:30 PM
FOX ACRES RESTAURANT, RFL
Check in and Happy Hour 5:00
Dinner 6:00 PM

SCRUMPTIOUS DINNER * $20.00
Includes Coffee or Tea, Dessert
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES NOT INCLUDED
*CASH BAR*

After dinner participate in a White Elephant gift exchange
Please bring a wrapped gift of less then $15 value - fun and unique gifts encouraged the odder the better

Make your reservation using enclosed form and sending a check payable to RFHS or on Website using credit card redfeatherhistoricalsociety.org.
by 12/2/18

MEMBERSHIP
The Red Feather Historical Society Board wants to thank everyone who joined and volunteered this year.
We have 25 new members and 126 returning members for a total membership of 151.
Thanks to all the tour & program leaders & speakers.
We want your help by letting us know how to better serve our mountain communities.

TOGETHER WE CAN HELP IN PRESERVING HISTORY FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS!!!!

VOLUNTEERS
Thanks to all those whose successful small actions got snowball results!

Anita & Jeff Ammer
Terrie Ames
Marilyn Appeldorn
Linda Bell
Ginny Blanz
Julie Burness
Denise Burk
Larry & Margie Caswell
Dannie Cito
Pat & Matt Clemens
Jeanne Corbin
Fred & Shirley Delano
Jean Emond
Lisa Forman
Randy & Martha Gabel
Linda Gorton
John Gross
Alison Hickok
Caryn Hughes
Sheila Johnson
Rene Lee
Nancy Lewis
Eunice Michalka
Gary Miller
Gordon Nuttall
Jim Petrie
Maureen Plaque
Doug Race
John Reid
Ann Rodenbeck
Lucille Schmitt
Richard Rowe
Beth & Ted Sammond
Barbara Scott
Don & Marlene Smith
Cid Squarcia
Hannah Stone
Susie & Galen Trabant
Marilyn Wimoth

Apologies to anyone left off this list
The older I get, the greater power I seem to have to help the world: I am like a snowball - the further I am rolled the more I gain.
-Susan B. Anthony
GREENING HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR
DECEMBER 1 & 2, 2018
AT THE CHAPEL IN THE PINES
23947 W County Rd. 74E
HOLIDAY GIFTS
BAKE SALE - FOOD/DRINKS

CRAFT FAIR TIMES & PLACES
CHAPEL IN THE PINES FELLOWSHIP HALL
SATURDAY 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
SUNDAY 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

LIBRARY TIMES AND EVENTS
SATURDAY 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM RFL
CHILDREN’S CRAFT TABLE - 12:00 - 5:00 PM
SANTA 12:00 - 2:00 PM
RFL Community Library in the Village of RFL

CRAFT & SALE ITEMS
*CUTLERY*SEASONAL GIFTS*
*POTTERY*JEWELRY*WREATHS*
*SOAPS*SKIN CARE*PHOTOGRAPHY*
*PAINTINGS*LEATHER CRAFTS*METAL*
*WOOD ART*KNIT ITEMS & MUCH MORE *

This is an event for the whole family, where you can cut your own tree in the area, pick up those special gifts and decorations at the GREENING HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR, plus visit RFL Library & local businesses in the Village of Red Feather.

For information Call Pat Clemens at 970-495-0560 or Email * info@redfeatherhistoricalsociety.org
Sponsored by the Red Feather Historical Society

For information Call Pat Clemens at 970-495-0560 or Email * info@redfeatherhistoricalsociety.org
Sponsored by the Red Feather Historical Society

Robinson Cabin Landscape Plan
Fencing at the Robinson Cabin site is scheduled to be install this fall. Thanks to Fred Delano and Matt Clemens for all the work they have put in up to this point.

Santa’s helpers wanted for the Greening:
Cutlery & Flip-Pal scanner sales, help setting up and taking down. See Enclosed Form for Volunteer Opportunities.

Each snowflake helps us get snowball results!
Volunteer and help make the Greening a success!

Get your Holiday Gifts & Stocking Stuffers
at the Greening Craft Fair
Historical Society Booth
December 1 & 2, 2018
Rada Cutlery
Kitchen Tools
Flip-Pal mobile scanner
RFHS Cookbook
Red Feather the First 100 years
1871-1971 Book
Strange but True Colorado Book
Postcard & Cards

See below for ordering products and services on RFHS website.

RFHS website
redfeatherhistoricalsociety.org

You can sign up for dinners, purchase products and memberships, and make tax-deductible donations on the RFHS website. Pay using credit card, PayPal, check, or cash on delivery. Products include the "Strange But True" books, RFHS books and postcards, Flip-Pal mobile scanner, and RADA cutlery. For example, to purchase a book, click on Select options for the Books product, choose the book you want in the option dropdown, Add to Cart, and then Proceed to checkout. Fill out that form and Place Order. Once payment is received, you will receive an order confirmation email and the item(s) will be mailed to you. RADA products can be ordered either through the website or by following the following steps:

• Visit www.radafundraising.com
• Click on Select Your Fundraising Group
• Type in Red Feather and click SEARCH
• Click on the link Red Feather Historical Society (Red Feather Lakes, CO)
• Browse catalog and order

The website is continuously being updated. Visit it for current information and summaries of past events.
SIGN UP FOR GREENING 2018
BUILDING & MERCHANDISE SET UP, SALES & CLEAN UP
November 30 & December 1 & 2 2018
ART & CRAFT FAIR AT CHAPEL IN THE PINES

Friday, November 30

Setup for crafters & historical booth
1:00 - 2:30 PM
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Saturday, December 1st
Merchandise Sales
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
1.
2.
3.

12:00 - 2:00 PM
1.
2.
3.

Sunday, December 2nd

Merchandise Sales
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
1.
2.
3.

12:00 - 2:00 PM
1.
2.
3.
4.

2:00 - 4:00 PM
1.
2.
3.

Send in with dinner form, call or email
Pat Clemens at 495-0560 mtgal@frii.com

Dinner Reservation Form
Fox Acres Restaurant on December 7, 2018 - $20.00

Name(s)___________________________________ E-mail__________________________________
Address__________________________________ City_________________ Zip___________
Phone__________________________ Amount Enclosed______________Check #_______________

"Make your reservation either by using the enclosed form and sending a check payable to Red Feather Historical Society or on the website using credit card” by December 1, 2018.

Mail to: P.O. Box 565 Red Feather Lakes, CO 80545
FOR INFORMATION Call Pat Clemens 495-0560